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gl What does Women's History Month mean to you? Tweet g-The_BG_News with the hashtaqs #BGSU and #WHM!
MARGE AWARDED
Marge Bednarczyk-Stewart,
Falcon's Nest cashier, won
a "You First Award" this
month for customer
service. Read more
about her on CAMPUS.
PAGE 9.
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Women
celebrate
triumphs

5IC5IC

Women's History Month
events during March focus
on present, plan for future
ByAlexAlu.UH
Social Media Editor

Unmasked students give insight into secret life as 'SIC SIC members, begin interviews for freshmen to fill spots
By Molly McN.m.ra
Reporter

For more than three years,
seniors Tabi Alexander and Bryce
Richey made a habit of sneaking
out late at night, creating excuses
for being gone hours at a time
and keeping a secret from nearly
everyone they knew.
On Feb. 25, at the final women's
basketball home game of the season,
Alexander and Richey were finally
able 10 reveal their secret when they

were unmasked as this year's graduating SIC SIC members.
SIC SIC, the University's official
spirit crew, is one of the oldest organizations at the University. Its tradition of keeping members' identities
secret dates back to the organization's establishment in 1946.
Alexander and Richey became
SIC SIC members when they were
freshmen and had to keep their
membership a secret from everyone but their immediate family and
one or two select "secret-keepers,"
Alexander said.

University plans to relocate
administrative offices

Maintaining two identities for
three years was both challenging
and amusing for Alexander and
Richey, who portrayed Burger King
and Regis Philbin, respectively.
"I work at Starbucks in the Union
and it was so funny seeing these
people come in who I have formed
relationships with at the games
as my character," Alexander said.
"When they came in I was a stranger
to them; they had no idea."
Both Alexander and Richey had
the help of their roommates in keeping their membership a secret.

"I eventually told my roommates
because sometimes I'd be leaving
the house at midnight and getting
back at 4 a.m., so it starts to get a little
creepy at some point," Richey said.
"People would call me out sometimes, but I'd just deny, deny, deny."
Alexander said it was hard keeping her secret from her Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority sisters, especially
when she lived in the sorority house.
But even if they were suspicious, she
See SICSIC | Page 2

Women have come a long way since
the 1970s in terms of equality, but
according to several women's groups
on campus, they still have a long way
to go in the face of adversity.
The University's Women's History
Month, hosted by the Women's
Center and the Women's, Gender,
and Sexuality Program, presents
women with a chance to reflect on
their accomplishments and achievements while asking the community
for feedback on their progress and
future focus.
Susana Pena. director and graduate coordinator of the Women's
Studies Program said this month's
theme is "Covering Women:
Journalism. Politics and Activism."
During events throughout
March, student feminist groups
will hand out sheets of paper in
the form of speech bubbles, asking what people think the groups
should focus on, Pena said. The
comments will then be collected
and put on display during the final
symposium March 30, reflecting
the ideas of the whole community.
"We try to raise awareness of
feminism and what it means," said
senior Jessica Zur-Linden of the
Organization for Women's Issues, a
group helping with and participating
in the event series. "Women's issues
are not just for women; everyone is
responsible for helping."
Some key issues currently facing
women are contraception and abortion, which have been getting a lot
of attention due to the presidential
nominee campaigns and debates,
she said.
See WOMEN | Page 2
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Administration Building slated for eventual demolition as
officials begin to implement next phase of master plan
By TyUr Buchanan
Reporter

In the ongoing constructional
chess game, the University is
taking its queen out from the
back row.
The Administration Building,
towering over the southwest part
of campus for nearly a half century, will likely meet its end.
While no time table is currently
set, offices will begin moving out
into existing buildings on campus
within several years, said Steve
Krakoff, associate vice president
of Capital Planning and Design.
Some offices and services will
remain on campus, such as financial aid, class registration and
Bursar's Office, he said.

The University is trying to
"identify and separate" offices
which have daily contact with
students, said Robert Waddle,
assistant vice president for Capital
Planning and Design.
Other offices will likely move
off campus into buildings or
land owned by the University,
Krakoff said.
Once all the buildings' operations are moved out, only one task
will remain, he said.
"It would be a complete demolition of the building," Krakoff said.
As part of the master plan, the
University looks to keep up with
architectural needs of buildings
tSIARAPHI I THE KNEWS
See ADMIN! Page 2

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS gather around tables at the Spring 2012 EXPO Job and Internship Fair at the Union Ballroom on Tuesday afternoon. The
University's Career Center hosted the fair to help students network with a variety of recruiters for internship, co-op and career positions.
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Stroh Center wins gold

Link excels for BG

Contrasting conduct

Visit our site
Thursday to read
about the facility's
@
recent Gold LEED
Certification.

Freshman relief pitcher Jason
Link has been a breakout star
for the BG baseball team,
posting a 1.59 ERA for BG
this season. I PAGE 6

Columnist Matthew Thacker
discusses several differences
between liberals and
conservatives, considering both
beliefs and actions. | PAGE 4

*

Who is your favorite woman in history?
•• Josephine Baker because
she wouldn't perfonn for
a segregated audience ••

CYERRACOPELAND
Freshman, Fashion Mechandising
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FEATURING: PAIGE DUNHAM
Joey & the Traitors/Sarah Donnelly/Morgen Stiegler
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MON., MARCH
19
9 50AM
Complainant reported a
black Dell laptop computer
stolen from a vehicle within
the 400 block of S. Summit
St. sometime between 11
p.m. on March 16 and 6:30
a.m. on March 17.

2:09 P.M.
Complainant reported a
purse taken from her vehicle
within the 500 block of
Conneaut Ave. Two black
males were identified as the
suspects

it

ONLINE: Go 10 bqwincom for
thetompleleblotteifct

CORRECTION
POLICY

12:47 P.M.
Complainant within the
200 block of S Enterprise
St. reported an unknown
We want to correct all factual
person used his/her account errors. If you think an error has
information.
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966

ADMIN
From Page 1

throughout campus, he
said. The Office of Capital
Planning and Design
weighs several factors
when conducting analysis
of buildings on campus.
"We, like many public
universities around the
country, have a significant amount of deferred
maintenance,
simply
because the University
hasn't kept pace with
the need for ongoing
repairs, renovations and
upgrades," Krakoff said.
Buildings with high
deferred maintenance
— which also lack
strategic value for the
University — are taken
out of service and
demolished, he said.
In the case of the
Administration Building,
continuing maintenance
and renovation has been
financially and geographically measured
with moving on entirely.
The building has seen
several costly renovations over the past
decade, according to the

University's website.
In 2002, new landscaping of the building cost
an estimated $500,000,
according to the site. The
University then installed
fire alarm systems for
$200,000 and a year
later, chiller replacement added $350,000 to
the tab.
"If you have a building,
you have to maintain a
building," Krakoff said.
Not only are continued
renovations an issue, but
the building's location
has been a factor as well,
Waddle said.
"|The| master plan is to
reduce square footage on
campus," he said.
With the Administration
Building tucked into
the far corner near the
intersection of Thurstin
Avenue and Wooster
Street, the decision to
centralize several offices
on campus fits with the
University's plans.
Although no time line is
set, the Office of Capital
Planning and Design
continues to meet with
architects and construction advisers to discuss
progressing forward.

Saturday, April 28. 2012
10:00AM-12:00PM

_
An all day Music Festival
where you can natch some

Mar 22 @ 9:00p.m.
Live Taping ol the Newest Radio/TV Show

BLOTTER

WWWBGNEWS.COM

of the best up and coming artists

WOMEN
From Page 1

"We want to bring attention to women's inequity,
gender inequity," said
Marne Austin, president
of the Graduate Women's
Caucus. "We've come a long
way and have a long way to
go and that's apparent in
current politics."
Austin pointed out presidential
candidate Rick
Santorum's views specifically.
The senator is staunchly
pro-life, even in cases of violence like rape, and advocates for anti-abortion legislation, according to ricksantorum.com.
Austin said it is scary that
issues like these are politically charged, rather than
thought of reflectively.
"We're taking steps backwards from what our foremothers and supporters have

SICSIC
From Page 1

said nobody knew for sure
until her mask came off a few
weeks ago.
The group's purpose is to
be mysterious, and Richey
said students don't necessarily have to show their faces
to show school spirit. Even
so, showing that school spirit
proved to be a time consuming commitment for both.
Alexander said she hasn't
been to a single homecoming with her sorority in her
time at the University, but she
doesn't regret dedicating her
time to SIC SIC.
"We're at every home game
of the top five sports here, so
it really is a lot bigger commitment than people think,"
Alexander said. "That doesn't
include the time we put into
making signs or having meet-

done within feminist movements," she said.
While she understands
other women may not share
the same views as her,
Austin said more discussion,
elaboration and education
on the topic between groups
would be helpful for opposing groups.
"Politicians do what they
can, but with Congress the
way it is, we're stuck until
November," Zur-Linden said
regarding favorable legislation for women.
While the nation may be
caught up in a stalemate
in these issues, women
aren't helpless in the fight
against inequality.
Zur-Linden and Austin
both agree that women
and men getting involved
and educated are steps
in the right direction for
women's issues.
Mary Krueger, director of
the Women's Center, said by

supporting and attending the
events hosted throughout the
month, students can develop
more informed opinions on
the issues.
While the month may
bring important issues
to light, Krueger said it
shouldn't overshadow the
original intent.
"The month is not about
'oh woe is us and aren't things
terrible;' it's about celebrating
and acknowledging accomplishments," Krueger said.
Austin expressed similar
feelings.
"I like that it's a celebration, but this month is no
different from others:
women should always be
celebrated," Austin said.

ings for the week's events."
Because SIC SIC consists of
only six members at a time,
Alexander and Richey said
securing the two spots as
freshmen was an honor for
both of them.
Richey said it was also a
great feeling to be a part of
an exclusive group that goes
out, shows school spirit and
makes an impact without
anyone even knowing who
he was.
The six members of
SIC SIC each choose their
masked identity when
they're initiated.
"Picking out the mask was
one of the most fun parts of
the whole experience, I think,"
Richey said. "After picking
that, we had to find our voice,
and from there we picked a
certain walk. There was a lot
involved in kind of creating
this whole new persona."
For Richey, his Regis

Philbin mask gave him a certain confidence that he didn't
get to have when the mask
came off.
People treated the two as
celebrities when they were
in character, but once the
masks came off, they went
back to being Bryce and Tabi,
he said.
"One of the coolest parts of
being unmasked was getting
to show these people |I've]
had a relationship with as
Regis for three years the real
me," said Richey. "Now I get
to form a new relationship
with them as Bryce and not
this different character."
Though figuring out SIC
SlC's M:I uitiwiiuss i.s ulu-n
a student's goal, Alexander
said she wishes people
wouldn't worry so much
about trying to find out who
is behind the mask.
Instead, they should just
enjoy the alter egos, because

$25 presale and
$35 at the door
Spears, Multicultural Affairs
Date: March 21 at noon
Where'. The Women's
Center. 107 Hanna Hall
...And His Lovely Wrfa
Presenter: Connie Shultz.
Pulitzer Prize Winner &
Journalist
Date March 21 at 1:30 p.m.
Where: The Women's
Center, 107 Hanna Hall
Fat Shame
Presenter. Dr. Amy Farrell.
Dickinson College
Date. March 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Where: Union Theatre
Women's Studies
Research Symposium
Date: March 30. starting at
9 a.m.
Where: Union, rooms 308,
314, 315. & 316

EVENTS CALENDAR:
New Forms of Student
Activism, a Brown Bag
Series
Panel Facilitator: Tobias

For a complete list of Women's
History Month events, including
those listed here, visit www.bgsu.
edu/offices/women/page5SI9S.
html.

SIC SIC is about enjoying
school spirit more than anything else, she said.
Alexander and Richey no
longer have to keep their second identities, but both said
they plan to stay very much
a part of the SIC SIC family,
which Richey said is something you can't understand
until you're a part of it.
Both will be involved in the
interview process for selecting the two newest freshmen
additions to SIC SIC, who
will continue as members
through to their senior year
— but as forever a part of SIC
SIC, that secret will stay with

thenvoo,
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WANTTOLEARN
MORE ABOUT SIC SIC
Visit www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/
deanofstudents/sicsic/
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Deferred
Properties Co.

Stay informed more easily with
The BG News by following us on
Facebook and Twitter

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 18am - 4:30pm
530S. MapleSt. 1419.352.9378

Find a Place to Call Home
(I Bedroom & Efficiency Houses Also Available)

Editor In- Chief Applications
are being accepted for
the following BGSU publications:

BG News
2012-2013 Academic Year (fall/spring semesters)

GREENBRIAR
MARCH

BG News
2012 Summer Session

Key Magazine
2012-2013 Academic Year (fall/spring semesters)

Obsidian
2012-2013 Academic Year (fall/spring semesters)
Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall.
To apply, fill out the application, include a resume, provide an essay
around the questions provided with the application, and submit
three letters of recommendation (two non-student, one student) with
your completed applications. Return your applications to 204 West Hall.
Applications due: 5 p.m. on Friday, March 23,2012

S49/PERS0N DEPOSIT!
MANY RENT SPECIALS
C0ULUMBIA COURT & HEINZ
APTS
U2
One Month's free rent on a 9

month lease

FRAZEE & FIELD MANOR APTS
iSSB.^mo. + electric (2 person rate)

CAMPBELLst HILL APTS
$200.°° off 1 Mo. Rent

ALL OFFERS AND SPECIAL RATES

VALID THROUGH MARCH 31, 2012
SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

3520717

439 Vz S. Church
483 & 485 S. Church
111 E. Main - Portage, Ohio

A

445 E. WOOSTER

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

• Two bedroom
• Quiet Living

CITY

MEADOWS TAKES THE MIC
University alumnus and stand-up comedian Dustin Meadows sat
down for an interview with us before his show at Grumpy Dave's
_
@ Pub. See a video online at BGNEWS.COM.
Wednesday. March 21 & Thursdsay. March U. 2012 5

Comedians career is no laughing matter
ByT—mmAlmulmirn,
Reporter

Dustin Meadows, University
graduate, is using his passion for stand-up comedy
as a career and hopes to be
working in Chicago in the next
couple of years doing improv
and stand-up.
He was most recently
featured at Comedy Night
at Grumpy Dave's Pub on
TUesday, where more than 40
people came to watch local
comedians perform.
Meadows grew up in the
small town of Cardington,
Ohio,
and
attended
Cardington-Lincoln High
School.
"There was less than 80 peo pie in my graduating class,"
Meadows said. "1 can smoke a
cigarette from the beginning
of the town till the end."
Since his town was more
interested in sports rather
than the arts, Meadows took
it upon himself to start an
improv team that is still going
on today.
"I was always interested in
comedy ... especially sketch
comedy, such as Saturday
Night Live," he said. "But I
focused on improv because
I didn't know enough about
sketch comedy."
Following
graduation,
Meadows attended the
University, majoring in film
production, but he later
changed his major to popular
culture because the practicum wasn't conducive to production skills.
During his college years,
Meadows participated in
the University's Last Comic

Standing competition on
four separate occasions,
advancing to the final round
each time.
"Advancing to the final
round made me realize that
this is something I can continue doing," he said.
After college, Meadows
began job hunting and
couldn't find work for some
time. He later got a job at a call
center, but found the environment stressful.
"There are a lot of people
who hate their jobs nowadays and I just got to a point
where 1 couldn't accept that,"
he said. "I understood that if I
decided to do this it's going to
take time before it yields anything ... but I knew it's what I
wanted to do."
With aspirations of being a
big-time comedian one day,
Meadows began doing open
mics regularly in Columbus,
Ohio. His first performance
was at Columbus Funny
Bone, however, it didn't go as
he had planned.
Each comedian had to bring
five people in order to perform;
Meadows had brought in
around 13 friends that night,
but they forgot to mention his
name at the box office, so he
never got to perform.
"At this point I have performed in around six places
in Ohio ... Bowling Green,
Cleveland,
Cornersburg,
Athens and Mansfield,"
Meadows said.
In almost all his performances, Meadows tends to
use personal material and
put a dark humor spin on it,
such as facing depression in
high school or feeling lone-

ly after ending a romantic
relationship.
"If I can laugh about those
things, so can everyone else,"
he said. "But I sometimes get a
collective 'aww' from the audience when talking about my
previous relationships."
Usually most of Meadows'
shows go without a hitch, but
every now and then there
could be someone under the
influence trying to get attention, Meadows said.
"I had a number of those
experiences," he said. "Some
are easier to shoot down than
others, who think they're
funnier than the comedian
... sometimes they can throw
you off your rhythm."
Getting up on stage and
performing isn't anything
new for Meadows, since he's
been performing since he
was in eighth grade.
However, when he was
once asked to emcee a show
with a more mature audience, he quickly finished his
show because his material
wasn't as appealing to them.
Meadows was later asked to
do material during the intermission and people weren't
giving him much attention
for his crowd work.
"Nobody cared about
what I was talking about, but
that's what I was asked to do."
Meadows said. "It was the longest 15 minutes of my life... but
I powered through it."
Whenever Meadows is on
stage he said he feels a rush
of excitement, especially
with a receptive crowd ranging from students to more
mature audiences. He said he
feels college-aged students

AlVSSA GAMNCW
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DUSTIN MEADOWS University alumnus performed on stage at Comedy Night at Grumpy Daves Pub on Tuesday evening
Meadows entertained the crowd with his funny jokes, based on dark humor.

appeal to his material most,
however, because they're
more open-minded.
Meadows said there are still
moments where he feels he
could have done a better job,
but nonetheless appreciates
those who come up to him
after his shows and compliment his performance.
"Nobody hits 100 percent
of the time, even the guys
who have been doing it for
years," Meadows said. "It's
just a fact and you must roll
with it."
The two biggest things
up and coming comedians
should do is consistently write
BOWLING

new material and regularly
get on stage, Meadows said.
Hopeful comedians should
also see other comedians perform because there's a lot that
can be learned from watching.
"They should also keep in
mind that they will fail and
bomb," Meadows said. "But
once they accept that they can
then recover from that a lot
better and deal with it better in
the future."
Senior Brandon Schneider
met Meadows through the
University's film community
and said he was amused by
his dark and disturbed comedian personality.

GREEN
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Meadows' style of comedy
is so distinct that the audience
will surely remember him fora
long time, Schneider said.
He's brutally honest, which
is rare," Schneider said. "He
has dark humor that catches
you off guard."
Bob Cook, a fellow comedian and friend, said the thing
about comedy is portraying
your attitude and opening up
about it.
"(Meadows) went on the
road with me when I head to
Michigan City, Ind.. for a show
... he did the feature act," Cook
said. "1 can definitely see him
makingit big one day."
UNIVERSI
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JOIGOODSON
Freshman,
Undecided

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ART KID CLASS SCHEDULING

Individual health care
can avoid contraception
controversy
The national conversation
about contraception has
taken a rum for the worst.
Women in this country
feel as though their rights
are being trampled on
because certain religious
organizations feel as though
they shouldn't have to provide — thereby endorsing
— health insurance that
covers the cost of contraception for their employees.
The "rationale" of this
unwillingness to provide the
means for contraception to

Take a few classes

Advertisements ruin
political discourse

Take a few difficult classes

It seems that I'd have a better
chance of stubbing my toe on
the pride of the ocean jewel
that Rose threw off the edge of
the Titanic than a reasonable
political discourse these days.
For the better part of five
days, I've been unable
to watch a video on
YouTube without seeing the
"Obama's Wall Street" ad.
Let me be candid — no

their employees is fueled by
their religious dogma and
ostentatious claims of subsidizing sexual promiscuity.
What I would like to point
out to everyone concerned
with this debate is that we are
starting this discussion with
an assumption that must be
challenged: the pervasiveness
of employer-based health
insurance in this country.
Why does the United States
have the unique feature of
health insurance that is
largely provided by businesses and not the individual?
Could we not avoid this
debate completely if individuals paid for their own

health insurance and therefore were able to choose the
health care plan that benefited them personally the most?
Furthermore, employerprovided health insurance
removes people from making
important decisions about
their health and lifestyle.
It also removes people
from discriminating on
cost for their health care.
Not only does it make
consumers less likely to
discriminate on cost, but
the providers of health care
have a greater incentive to
provide treatments that are
minimally more effective at a
much higher premium cost.

What I am suggesting
is that a more free-market
approach for health care
ill 'li wry would not only allow
us to avoid this debate about
contraception completely, but it would also create
a mechanism for reducing
the cost of health care services, as well as increasing
the efficiency of the system.
In a truly free society, the
goal should be to empower
the people with more freedom to make the choices
that are in their best interest.

party or politician is immune
to mudslinging of some
kind, but at only 20 years old,
I think I've seen enough to
realize we've hit an all time
low in political discourse.
You can see bumper stickers saying "Somewhere in
Kenya, a village is missing
its idiot" (obviously, referring to Obama); or of course
the frequent online acronym "One Big Ass Mistake
America"
(O.B.A.M.A.).

Ironically, I really don't feel
that these ads are accomplishing much more than
further entrenching an
already embittered and polarized political landscape.
It seems some of these
politicians are more adept
at attacking each other
than
providing
solutions to any real problems.
I'm frankly sickened
by the immaturity and
despicable public con-

duct of these individuals.
If they can't win elections without attack ads and
smears, then they should
hang up the towel and go hide
under a rock, because 1 am
sick and tired of seeing my
country's reputation marred
by politicians with agendas of
hatred and malicious intent.

—Eric Bower
neurosnap@gmail.com

—lanZuUck
izulick@fakon. bgsu.edu

Trip brings fulfillment future plans

lui

Take a few art classes
HANNAH SYPNIEWSKI

i
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This past spring break
marked a first for me.
I didn't lounge on my
couch all week, and 1 didn't
chill with my hometown
friends every day.
I went on a mission trip
with my church.
We traveled to Panama
City, Fla., in order to serve
students on spring break
and to share our faith.

We gave away pancakes in
the morning and offered free
taxi rides at night with the
goal of glorifying God and
sharing I lis love.
The experience was lifechanging. Never before had
I shared my faith so openly
or spent so much time dedicated to serving others.
Yes, it was awkward at
times.
And, yes, it was frightening. But you have to step out
of your comfort zone if you
ever want to grow as a person, and I did grow.
The trip taught me so
much about myself and

about lies I had believed.
I learned that I judge people too quickly.
Before speaking to anyone,
I am usually convinced that
the person thinks he or she
is above me and would never
speak to me. But this was
never the case on my trip.
Never once was I rejected,
and much more often than
not people really desired to
talk about faith and God.
1 learned that I don't give
people enough credit in the
friendliness department.
I also realized that I care
about people a lot more than
I thought I did.

I pretend that I don't
care because I don't want
to get hurt and I don't want
to watch people I love
struggle without being
able to help them, but God
showed me during spring
break that I can't ignore my
heart any longer.
I can't let fear stop me
from loving. In the words of
Og Mandino, "to love unselfishly is its own reward."
What God really taught
me, though, was that we are
all part of His grand plan. I
See GREEN | Page 5

Conservatives are absolute in beliefs, liberals are open to other views

As an admitted liberal, I am
a big fan of Bill Maher and a
regular viewer of his weekly
television show, "Real Time,"
on HBO.
Two weeks ago on his
program, just before the
Republican primary in
Mississippi, he sent his
colleague, award-winning
documentarian Alexandra

Pelosi, to Mississippi to
ask residents why they
overwhelmingly
"vote
Republican when they are
the poorest state in the
union?"
Pelosi, the daughter of
the liberal House minority leader Nancy Pelosi, has
made several documentaries that have been said to
have a liberal bias by conservative pundits.
The two minute and 20
second video that aired on
Maher's program received
similar criticism from the
right for portraying a neg-

1HEKNCWS
ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email; thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone (419) 372-2606

ative stereotype of the
Mississippi electorate.
Pelosi's video showed
interviews
with
Mississippians that —
among other stereotypical
traits — had few teeth and
wore ragged clothes, some of
which bore racially charged
slogans on them. One of the
interviewees, when asked if
he hated President Obama
because he was black, said
no, and then called the
president a "half-breed."
After receiving so much
flak from conservatives,
Maher invited Pelosi to

AUSSA WIDMAN, MANAGING EDITOR
MAX FILBY, NEWS EDITOR

film "the other side of the
coin" for the following
week's show.
In that two minute and 33
second video, Pelosi went to
a welfare office near where
she lives in New York City
and interviewed several
young, seemingly healthy
African-American men who
were standing in line to
receive assistance.
Again, Pelosi's video was
ripe with stereotypes, as the
men spoke in street slang
and a few of them appeared
to have a buzz of some sort.
All of the men, when asked,

said that they had no interest
in finding a job, saying that
all they wanted was a check.
One man said it was hard
to find a job once you have
been in jail, but then said
that he too had no interest
in a job even if he could
find one.
Everyone in that video said
they would vote for Obama
in November. When asked
why, one woman responded:
"Because he gives me stuff
for free."
This, to me, goes a long way
at illustrating the difference
in liberals and conservatives.

And let me specify that I
know that you can't paint all
conservatives or all liberals
with a broad brush, so when
I am saying "conservatives,"
what 1 really mean is most
(not all) conservatives.
To me, the biggest difference in liberals and conservatives is conservatives feel
absolutism about their views.
They are sure they are
right in their opinions and
that everyone else should fall
in line and believe the way
See TRACKER I
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Mandate compromises constitution

THACKER
From Page 4
that they do.

While "The Respect for Rights
of Conscience Act" did not
pass, in spite of a close 51 to 48
vote in the Senate, protesting
of the HHS Mandate continues at full force.
Online, there are websites
organizing peaceful protests;
standupforreligiousfreedom.
com offers news information
and updates, including rally
locations for March 23, and
womenspeakforthemselves.
com encourages all women
against the mandate to sign
their names in protest.

The protest continues, as it
should.
This mandate is creating a
precedent of concern not only
for those who must now face
the decision to practice civil
disobedience or to deny their
consciences, but also for all
citizens. To support this mandate is to support a compromise of the First Amendment.
The First Amendment
states: "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religioa or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress
of grievances."
The HHS Mandate is a law

that prohibits the "free exercise" and faithful practice of
Catholicism, as well as certain
Protestant denominations.
It does this by denying the
right of these Christians to act
according to their consciences in the refusal to support
contraception, abortifacients
and sterilizations.
It is one thing for individual health care companies to
decide to include coverage of
these items in their plans it is
another to force all companies to do so.
Still further, it is unacceptable to mandate that all citizens purchase (or have provided to them) health coverage that includes these items.
As previously stated, this
mandate is not only a con-

cern for those who are directly facing conscience objections now.
If the government is permitted to overstep the rights of
religious freedom clearly outlined in the First Amendment
in this instance, then what
prevents the government
from following this precedent
and overstepping the same
bounds in other instances?
Furthermore, what prevents the government from
overstepping any rights outlined in any amendment or
in the Constitution itself, if it
is permitted to do so now in
this mandate?
Perhaps it is time to ask
See RIEDEL I
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ncome tax comparable to slavery

Q

A!^"/ ALEX BENSON
^d
I GUEST COLUMNIST

What would you call a relationship between two men (Ben
and Tom, for simplicity's sake)
where, from the instant he is
bom until long after he dies,
Tom owes a percentage of his
income to Ben?
Would you call it mutually
beneficial? Would you call it
legitimate? No? Good, I would
certainly hope not.
We, the Young Americans
for Liberty, of course, recognize that this relationship is a
form of slavery; no matter what
services Ben promised to Tom.
he still had no choice in the
matter.
Though he may be provided
with food, shelter, water and
perhaps even old age insur-

ance as reciprocity for Ben's
takings, Tom still must comply,
by threat of violence. He is simply forced to obey the edicts
ofBen.
So, if it is slavery for Ben to
subjugate Tom in such a way,
why then is it not also slavery for a group of Ben's closest friends with guns to do the
same?
Even before the last sentence
of the preceding paragraph,
many of you have no doubt
made the connection that this
relationship between Tom and
Ben is synonymous with the
relationship between individuals and the government exercising an income tax
Many of you jump the gun
to legitimize the latter; it is only
natural to defend what you are
comfortable with, what you are
used to and what is "normal."
You may say, "the income tax
is our contribution to civil society." or, "it is the price of the

social contract."

In the end though, there is
only one conclusion that can
be reached: since its inception
in 1913, the income tax has
made it possible for the government to steal from us, just
as Ben stole from Tom
With this in mind, I ask,
"may I see this contract and
where I signed it?"
Yes, this is an absurd question, but that is why it is so
powerful
None of you ever signed
such a contract and yet you
are forced to pay nearly onethird of your incomes (if you're
lucky) to a group of people
whom you probably disagree
with on how it should be spent.
This is strikingly similar to
the aforementioned situation
where Tom is forced to pay Bob
and his closest armed friends.
In fact, disregarding semantics, it is the same situation.
Maybe a more practical and

salient application will help
some understand this idea.
Let's take for instance a recent
tweet by Rick Santorum:
"Obama is wrong Government
cannot force you to pay for
something that violates faith
or beliefs. Government has no
right to do this."
Santorum was referring to
government-provided contraception, and how it was anathema for conservatives to fund
such a program with their tax
dollars.
It should be mentioned that
by no means normally an
advocate of liberty, Santorum
gets it right here.
Not convinced? Well if you
love government-funded contraceptioa then perhaps you
despise paying for massive,
unending wars of aggression in
the Middle East, an obtuse and
See BENSON | Page 10

While liberals may also
believe they are right, they
also tend to feel like their
viewpoint is not the only
one and consequently that
everyone's opinion should
be voiced.
This is the case with most
pro-choice people I know,
including myself.
I have been accused
of "supporting abortion"
because of my pro-choice
stance, but actually I am not
a fan of abortion.
On a personal level, opting to choose to terminate
a pregnancy is not something that I feel like I could
ever do.
But because I am a liberal, I do not feel like 1
have the right to make that
choice for other people,
regardless of how I personally feel about it.
If you contrast that with
the pro-life standpoint,
you clearly see the difference. Pro-lifers believe
abortion is wrong and
their opinion is the only
true and correct one.

GREEN
From Page 4

don't know what thoughts
or actions my conversations will lead to. what sort
of chain or evolution my
words and actions may have
sparked. But I know that
God led me to Panama City
fora reason, and I trust completely that His will was carried out.
After God blessing me
with such a fulfilling and
rewarding spring break, I
dread the thought of wasting my summer away in my
usual manner.
This is why 1 am pursuing a summer dedicated to

Again, this may not be the
case for .001 percent of prolifers, but it is the view of the
vast majority on that side of
the issue.
Liberals, for the most
part, feel that showing both
sides of an issue, debating
the facts and merits of a
case and then making an
informed decision is the
way progress is made —
whether the debate is abortion, gun control or illegal
immigration.
Conservatives believe
there is no need to make
progress on an issue
because they already have
the right answer and therefore no more debate is
needed.
1 will leave it up to my
readers to decide which way
they feel makes more sense.
I will do so because 1 am
a liberal, which means I
don't want to tell you what
to think.
I only want to tell you
what 1 think, and hope that
as a result we can have an
open and honest discussion
about it.

Respond to Matthew at
thenews@bgnews.com

growing closer to God.
Whatever I end up doing
this summer, though, 1 know
I will declare the glory and
love of God and my Savior,
"for I am not ashamed of
the gospel, because it is the
power of God that brings
salvation to everyone who
believes" (Romans 1:16).
How will you spend your
summer? Will you spend it
lying on a couch? Soaking
up some sun?
Or will you choose to
utilize your free time to do
something fulfilling and
truly worthwhile?

Respond to Christina at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Reliever Link enjoys early season success for Falcons
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

BYKONMACK I THiBGNEWS
JASON LINK BG pitcher, males a pitch during BG's 3-2 victory against Dayton earlier this season,
link threw three hitless innings in the game

A bulldog, in baseball terms, is
someone who is highly competitive,
someone who takes the field and
gives it their all, doing whatever is
necessary to win; it may not always
look good, but the end result usually is.
According to BG pitching coach
Rick Blanc, that is exactly what
Jason Link is.
A freshman reliever for the
Falcons, Link has had an effective start to his BG career. His 1.59
eamed-run average leads the team.
His eight appearances are second.
He has been the winning pitcher for
the Falcons twice this season, the
only pitcher to have more than one.
But getting to those numbers
hasn't always been smooth sailing. He's thrown four wild pitches
and hit four batters. He has nearly
as many walks (seven) as strikeouts (nine).
But opponents are hitting a measly .230 against him, a fantastic
number at any level of baseball, let
alone in college, where aluminum
bats make for grossly inflated offensive numbers.
Perhaps most surprising hasn't
been Link's success, but the timing
of it. Not even a year into his college

career, Link is already making an
impact for a team looking to return
to the prominence it had just a few
seasons ago.
"It definitely surprised me a little
bit that I've thrown this much this
early," Link said. "But I'm happy
with it."
His early season success has
earned him the trust of coach
Danny Schmitz, who typically uses
Link as the first man out of the bullpen, a bridge between the starter
and the closers.
Much of that trust stems from
Link's ability to limit damage. Of
the 61 at bats against Link this season, only one of them has ended
with the opposing hitter getting an extra-base hit — a double
against Northeastern on March 4.
Opponents are slugging a miniscule
.245 against Link this season.
"He's a heck of a competitor out
there, he doesn't get rattled and he
throws strikes," Schmitz said. "He
works ahead of the hitters, so he has
the ability to work both sides of the
plate with his off speed pitches, and
that's a big reason for his success."
One person Link's success has not
been a surprise to is Blanc, who also
serves as BG's recruiting coordinator.
Blanc first noticed Link's competitiveness during recruitment.
He noted how Link would attack

hitters, how he wouldn't be intimidated by them.
That mentality has seamlessly
carried over to college ball.
"With Jason coming in, I knew
that he would be an asset to our
bullpen right away," Blanc said.
"He's got three pitches that he can
throw for strikes at any time, and
he just goes out there and attacks
the zone."
Part of the struggle with young
athletes is inconsistency. No matter
the sport, no matter the level, rookies tend to hit a proverbial wall at
some point during a season.
This can be for a multitude of
reasons. Once they play in some
games, opposing teams will develop a more advanced scouting report
on them, detailing their weaknesses
and how to best exploit them.
Sometimes it is because of early
success; young players also fail to
recognize that they need to continue to adapt their game to the
changes other players will make to
better handle them.
Or often it is simply the length
of the season. College baseball
plays around 50 games per year,
slightly more than the 25-40 games
typically on a high school schedSee LINK | Page 7

Young BG hockey team has
siqhts set on next season
By Matt Ny.
Reporter

Coming off a 10-win regular season,
under second-year head coach Chris
Bergeron, the young BG hockey team
had potential this season.
After a strong start to the season,
the Falcons struggled in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association. They
started out 5-0-1 and were starting
to turn some heads, but when they
got into league play they struggled
to get wins.
With 17 freshmen and sophomores on the roster, there were going
to be many ups-and-downs along
the way, but the way the Falcons
bounced back from adversity this
season bodes well for the future of
the program.
The Falcons finished in last place
in the CCHA standings with five
wins in the league. They won 14
games overall this season, improving from last year's win total.
BG pulled off one of the most
impressive playoff runs in CCHA
history this season. As the 11 seed,
the Falcons went to Northern
Michigan and Ferris State and
beat both of them in three games,
advancing to Joe Louis Arena for the
first time since 2001.
They were one goal away from
playing for the CCHA championship and a chance at the NCAA
tournament.
This young group only loses
Cameron Sinclair and James

2

Ryan
Carpenter
BG forward led the
team with 30 points
this season

Mclntosh to graduation. They bring
back the core group of players from
this playoff run and the expectations
have been raised for next season.
"We can really build off of the
momentum for next year," Bergeron
said. "I can't tell you how excited I
am. I am excited for the guys and see
how far they can go and improve.
The way we finished was exciting
and it shows our potential."
The potential for this team is
extreme because the top two point
leaders were freshmen this season.
Ryan Carpenter led the team in
points with 30 and right behind him
was Dan DeSalvo with 25. DeSalvo
showed why he is a big time player
by setting the CCHA playoff scoring
record with 10 goals.
Behind DeSalvo was sophomore
Cam Wojtala, followed by freshman Adam Berkle. The Falcons also
have Andrew Hammond returning
in goal, coming off his best performance against Michigan, making a
career-high 55 saves.
"There are more things in place
now compared to last season going
into next year," Bergeron said. "I
expect to go into every game next
year and win. I don't think that is just
me anymore."

JAKE THOMAS. BG outfielder, swings at a pitch during the Falcons' 24-11 victory against Malone earlier this season

BG baseball looks to extend recent offensive
hot streak in game against Shawnee State
By Ryan Satkowiak
Sports Editor

After an offensively explosive
week in which it won four of five
games, the BG baseball team will
try to carry over that success into
Wednesday afternoon's game with
Shawnee State.
In those five games, BG scored 65
runs. It scored 51 runs in its first 11
games of the season.
"Hitting can be contagious," said
coach Danny Schmitz. "Once a

Trevor
Blayioclc
Will start BG's
game against
Shawnee State
couple of guys heat up, everyone
jumps on board and that's exactly
what we've seen. You can go up
and down our lineup right now,
and we've been swinging the bats
a lot better."
The success of the BG offense

starts at the top of the lineup, led
by Nos. 1 and 2 hitters Jake Thomas
and Brandon Howard.
After a bit of a rough start to
the year, Howard has brought his
batting average up to .387, with
the help of a 5-for-6 game a week
ago against Malone. In that game,
a 24-11 BG win, Thomas had a
school-record six hits, and is batting .410 for the season.
See BASEBALL | Page 7

Seeking 15th victory of season, BG softball takes on IPFW in doubleheader
By Ethan Eastarwood
Reporter

The tournament season is now
over for the BG softball team, it
now looks ahead to the regular
season.
First up is an away doubleheader at IPFW. The Falcons were
set to play IPFW in their earlier
tournament in Auburn, Ala., but
due to freezing temperatures, the

"They play with a lot of
confidence, and we can t
take them lightly."
Shannon Salsburg | BG Coach
game was canceled.
Despite the inability to play
IPFW, the team was able to scout

out their opponent.
"IPFW is a really scrappy
team," said head coach Shannon
Salsburg. "They play with a lot
of confidence, and we can't take
them lightly."
This point in the season can
allow the team to recollect on
their early play. The Falcons have
been hitting really well behind
players Andrea Arney, Paige

BASEBALL

SOFTBALL

Kubuski named MAC Player of the Week

Kertes'performance honored

BG outfielder Andrew Kubuski has been

BG pitcher Jamie Kertes has been named

named the Mid-American Conferece Player of

theColege Sports Madness Player of the

the Week for his efforts last week. Kubuski had

Week for her efforts last week, including a 2-0

seven RBI in one game Saturday against EKU.

record and zero runs allowed in 15.1 innings.

Berger, Hannah Fulk and Katie
Yoho.
The team's pitching has been
solid, especially last weekend.
Jamie Kertes allowed zero runs
in two games, pitching both
through their entirety. Freshman
pitcher Paris Imholz also pitched
extremely well during the Falcon's
tournament play.
"The three aspects of the game

are offense, defense, and pitching," Salsburg said. "We need to
do two of them every game to be
successful."
The Falcon's enter the double header with a 14-8 record,
something to be optimistic about
Salsburg said.
"But more importantly than our
record is that we have improved
every single week," she said.

SOCIAL MEDIA
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KATIE GRUBB. BG lennis player, reiums a serve during BG's 5-2 loss to Louisville earlier this season.
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The BG tennis team put
together a valiant effort but fell
hard to Houston and Kansas
on the road in las Vegas, Nev.,
drawing their overall record to
4 -5 after the pair of contests.
The Falcons saw action
against Houston first on
Sunday • and posted a 2-5
team loss.
"I think we accomplished
what we wanted to do and
everyone played hard in every
match," said assistant coach
Cindy Yonker.
Achieving the doubles point
this season has been a major
struggle, but the Falcons found
the positive in the match
against Houston by starting
things off right and nailing
down that objective.
Sophomores
Nikki
Chiricosta and Emily Keuland
gathered an 8-5 win at the top
flight, while juniors Maddy

BASEBALL
From Page 6
Another strong contributor during the weekend was
Andrew Kubuski, who was
named the Mid-American
Conference Player of the
Week for his efforts against
Eastern Kentucky. Those
efforts included a seven RBI
game Saturday, and a 6-for12 weekend at the plate in
the three games.
However, the Falcons still
have had some issues with the
starting rotation. Friday starter Cody Apthorpe's struggles
continued, and he now has
a 9.77 earned-run average in
five starts.
The Falcons may try to
work Apthorpe in relief during the game in order to allow
him to work on some things
mechanically, Schmitz said.
Despite those struggles, the

Eccleston and Katie Grubb followed suite at flight number
two, achieving an 8-5 victory
as well.
Houston denied the clean
sweep in doubles by achieving an 8-6 win at the third
flight, with juniors Mary Hill
and lade Johnson falling just
shy of making it to the winners circle.
In singles action, the
Cougars quickly responded to the early match deficit with wins at the bottom
two flights. Senior co-captain
Jessica Easdale at the sixth
flight and Grubb at the fifth
flight each came up short in
their matches.
Mary Hill brought back
the momentum in the fourth
flight, topping her opponent
in two sets at 7-5. The Cougars
rallied yet again and closed
out a win over Eccleston at
the top flight. Keuland fought
hard but went down at the
third level to give the Cougars
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The Falcons would see no
help on the singles side as
flights one through three were
held to just a two set loss.
Hill played hard in the
fourth flight to extend her
match to three sets but posted a 5-7, 6-2, 6-2 loss. Grubb
would come on strong in her
second set, putting together a
notable run, and scored 6-1,
7-6 (5)overall but could not
close things out for the brown
and orange.
"Overall, these matches
were great practice in outdoor
competition and provided
a great experience before we
enter MAC play, due to a lot
of conference matches possibly being held outside with the
weather we are currently having," Yonker said.
The conclusion of the road
trip brings the Falcons back
home, where they will face
Northern Illinois on Saturday
at 1 p.m. to start a three-game
home stretch.

LINK

one who gets the job done
not with overwhelming talent, but with hard work and
determination. For some,
the word used in adjective
form has a negative connotation, which couldn't be
farther from the truth.
It was a nickname
famously given to former BG Standout pitcher
Orel Hershiser by his Los
Angeles Dodger manager
Tommy I.asorda. Hershiser
was a three-time MLB All
Star and a Cy Young Award
winner.
For Link to continue
to be that hard-working
force out of the BG bullpen, Schmitz said he has to
simply do one thing:
"He's just got to keep
doing what he's been doing."

From Paqe 6
ule. The added games can
cause a player's body to
wear out by the end of
the season.
Blanc, however, is not
worried any of that will
be an issue with Link,
citing his "true competitive nature."
"Those types of guys, the
guys who want to get better
every day, you don't have to
worry about them," Blancsaid. "That's what I see in
Jason; he just goes out there
and competes his butt off
every day."
Being a bulldog is exactly
what it sounds like: tough,
rugged, hard-nosed, some-

Falcons appear to have found
a strong No. 2 starter in Ethan
McKenney, who threw a complete-game, five-hitter against
Eastern Kentucky on Saturday
to pick up his first win in five
opportunities this season.
"That was just what the
doctor ordered, because
lApthorpe] had a short outing on Friday and we had to
dip into our bullpen early,"
Schmitz said of McKenney's
performance. "For him to go
all nine innings ... he kept
attacking the hitters and
keeping them off balance. He
did a magnificent job."
For Wednesday's game,
a 3 p.m. start at Stellar
Field, Schmitz said Trevor
Blaylock will get the start,
but in order to keep everyone
fresh for the team's MACopening series this weekend
at Western Michigan, he
will only throw about two
innings.
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the required four points for
the match victory. The loss for
Reuland was only her second
loss of the season.
At the top flight, Nikki
Chiricosta dropped her
opening set, 6-4, but
rebounded in the second set
by a 6-3 count. Chiricosta
finished the third set, giving
up a 6-3 score to conclude
day one of the competition.
Day two on Monday proved
to be no better for the Falcons
as Kansas downed BG 6-1.
Easdale was the lone point
scorer for the Falcons, settling in on a 6-4,6-7 (2), 1-0 (8)
effort in sixth flight. Eccleston
and Reuland would also put
together a win in doubles by a
8-7 (3) score, but as a team the
Falcons would fail to capture
the doubles point.
Chiricosta
and
Hill
and Easdale and Grubb
were both defeated by the
Jayhawks 8-4 in the bottom
two flights of doubles.
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BG tennis falls to Houston, Kansas
in pair of meets in Las Vegas
ByN»t.Doolm
Reporter
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LIGHT UP THE LANES
University Activities Organization hosts free glow bowling event at Al-Mar Lanes
PHOTOS BY RON ZEISLOFT I THE BG NEWS
BOTTOM LEFT: Emily Schlneter celebrates after picking up a spare at Al-Mar Lanes. About 80 students and city residents attended the event, which was sponsored by the University Activities Organization.
RIGHT: Stevon Duey is pictured in mid-swing during glow bowling Tuesday night.
TOP LEFT: Jaymeson White gets close to the gutter while bowling. Jaymeson is taking a bowling class and said he came with friends to the event Tuesday to have fun and relax.
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•

Spring Special:
1/2 Month Free
with I Year Lease*
Now Accepting Applications W
for Spring Leases
Near BGSU.
Private patio/entrance.
Extra storage.
Pels welcome
Start-to III leases
availuble.

#
*

419-352-7691 E.IO»,
cormoranio.com
trklioni apply

*
^

.*<%*
> Short. Six- and eight-week sessions
> Focused. Small class sizes
> Convenient. On campus. Online. Abroad. On the beach.
> Undergraduate and graduate courses available
> More than 2,500 classes including 400+ online
First 6-week session
8-week session
Second 6-week session

H^H

May 14 111 in- 22
111 lie 11 August 3
June 25-August 3

Snap to •■<'>' a video

K^

BGSU.
Registration begins
February 13, 2012

http://summer.bgsu.edu

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419)352 "/!/ 44f> E. WOOSTER
www.fjrtMMihrMrrenlnls.cmn
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Comics to delight audiences
Student, professional comedians to perform Thursday on campus
By Bryan Warrick
Reporter

"This [laughter] is a way to help students
deal with the stress from this time of

TOM NfPOMUCfNO ITHF BGNFWS

MARGE BEDNARCZYK-STEWART helps sludenls check out a! the Falcon's Nest with a smile and a conversation

'You First Award' recipient named
Falcon's Nest cashier recognized for outstanding customer service skills
always happy and personal
with them.
It doesn't matter if the
cashier is having a bad day
— it doesn't show, because
she's always excited to serve
her customers, Peeps said.
"She always has a conversation with you and asks
how you're doing," Peeps
said. "She's more personal
with you and makes it look
like she cares about you."
Bednarczyk-Stewart easily distinguishes herself
from the other cashiers,
Galvas said.
"Some of the other
cashiers just do the same
routine every time you go
through a line," Galvas said.
"With Marge, it's a different
experience every time."
Bednarczyk-Stewart said
she truly cares about students and it makes her feel
good to help out and let
them know there is someone out there who wants
them to succeed.
ever know what
a day someone
might be having," she said.
"Nobody wants to see a
grumpy face behind the
counter. Putting a smile
on their face could change
their whole day, even if they
are having a rotten one."

By G.of f Burnt
Reporter

Campus cashier Marge
Bednarczyk-Stewart sat outside the Union, beaming a
familiar smile, showing how
she felt about winning this
month's "You First Award"
at the Falcon's Nest.
"I've been here for 12
years and 1 can honestly say
this is the best job that I've
ever had," she said.
The "You First Award" is a
recently established monthly recognition for Falcon's
Nest employees. Students,
faculty, staff and co-workers
can nominate employees for
showing above average customer service skills.
Bednarczyk-Stewart
said she is unsure how she
received the most votes this
month, but as long as people
do their job and do it well,
they will win.
"I've always been an
upbeat person," she said. "I
Jove the stui
this job. I love taking care of
all the kids and they make
me laugh, so it's a win-win
situation."
Freshman Taylor Peeps
and
sophomore Alex
Galvas both said they enjoy
how Bednarczyk-Stewart is

Heather Hayden, food
service coordinator, said the
"You First Award" program's
goal is to ensure employees
like Bednarczyk-Stewart are
recognized and appreciated
for their hard work.
"Marge gives great customer service and is a great
cashier," Hayden said. "She
actually takes time to get to
know her customers."
Irma Serrato, former
cashier and current food
service worker, said the
Falcon's Nest staff prioritizes taking care of students
and makes sure they come
first while serving them
— something BednarczykStewart does well.
"We all try to make sure
that everyone finds everything they want when they
come in here to eat," Serrato
said. "Marge has been there
for the students and gives
good advice if they have
asked for that."
Bednarczyk-Stewart said
she looks forward to coming into work every day and
views each day as a blessing.
"If I get up every day and
I'm alive, then I'm going
to make that the best day
it can be, because I don't
know if it will be my last,"
she said.

Senior Brandon Schneider
year... It is really good for students to
will perform in the second
annual "LOL with UAO
get out and laugh for a bit."
Spring Comedy Festival" at
7 p.m. this Thursday in the
Jay Grothause | Director of Comedy and Speaker for UAO
Union Ballroom alongside
professional comedians touring comedians to come Alonzo — are professionto campus and cheer up als with some experience
from across the country.
under their belt, according
"This area has a great students, Grothause said.
"This is a way to help stu- to UAO's website for the
comedian community for
amateurs and profession- dents deal with the stress event.
Mitchell was runner-up
als," Schneider said. "It's from this time of year," he
really cool for the school said. "Usually the weather on BET's "Coming to the
to get genuine comedians is still cold and gloomy, not Stage" competition and
who are working at what this nice, and it is really is the co-host of "Comic
they do to do a show here." good for students to get out View." Alonzo has been
Schneider, a film major, and laugh for a bit. It can featured on both Comedy
received the chance to be have a big effect for the rest Central's "Live at Gotham"
the opening act this year of the semester and finals." and "Last Comic Standing."
"|UAO| has been doing
Comedy is a great way to
when he won the "Are You
Falcon Funny Enough?" deal with that gloom that a good job of getting
competition earlier this can be common in the win- comedians to come here,"
ter months, Schneider said. Schneider said.
semester.
Schneider said he hopes
"1 suppose my comHe defeated five other
student comedians based edy could be called dark to continue to do stand-up
on audience applause and humor," he said. "I try to in the future but is focusapproach dark topics in a ing on school and filming
response, he said.
presently.
"Both the 'Falcon Funny' lighter way."
"Stand-up is someBeing able to laugh
and the 'LOL' events give
students who are interested at some of the darker thing I'd want to put more
in comedy the opportunity moments in life can help time into and continue,"
to get in front of other stu- people to deal with those Schneider said. "BG has a
dents," said lay Grothause, issues, Schneider said. But strong comedian following
director of comedy and for this upcoming show, he with places like Grumpy
speaker for the University will be doing something Dave's that promote it all
year and bring people in,
Activities Organization, more than his usual set.
"1 have been preparing and now the school is doing
which sponsored the
events. "Getting in front of some Bowling Green relat- the same for people interan audience of people your ed material," he said. "It's ested to try it out."
age can get the comedians new, so hopefully it goes
well and the students like WANT MORE?
more confidence."
"The LOL with UAO it."
For more information about
The two other comedians the "LOL with UAO Spring
Spring Comedy Festival"
started this past year as appearing at the show — Comedy Festival," visit www.
an event for both local and Arvin Mitchell and Cristela bgsu edu/uao.

E UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

COLLEGE OF LAW
PREVIEW DAY
SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2012

10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
WE ALSO OFFER:

1825 W. Rocket Dr. | Toledo, OH 43606

Free Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking)

> 24 Hr Maintenance

Free High Speed Internet

>
>
>
>

Free Basic Cable
Free Resident Shuttle
Air Conditioning
Free DVD Library

3 Laundromats
2 Swimming Pools
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
Free Water & Trash

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 11am-3pm
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

330 Vz N. Church
439 S. Church
131 Clay

1

Newlove Rentals

[

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

• One bedroom
• Quiet Living

j
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RIEDEL
From Page 5
whether we believe in religious freedom, and own if we
believe in freedom in general.
Do we care if the government respects the rights
outlined at our country's
founding? Do we believe in
these rights?
We must ask these questions on a large scale, in terms
of our nation as a whole; but
we must also ask them on a
small scale, in terms of each
individual person.
We may begin to evaluate
the personal scale by considering two moral concerns
in the following questions
that are not currently of legal
interest.

BENSON
From Page 5
counterproductive "drug war,"
or even corporate welfare. Is it
acceptable for the government
to force people to pay for things
that you like, but not things
that you don't like? Surely not!
It is unacceptable for the
government to force anyone to
pay for things they find abhorrent.
The founders of this country
understood this. They under-

If someone is a vegetarian
on moral grounds, would it be
acceptable to expect this person to purchase meat for a non
vegetarian?
If someone is against eating pork on moral grounds,
should this person be required
to purchase pork for another
person to eat?
I personally do not have
moral objections to eating
pork or any other meat.
However, I can still answer
No. It is not acceptable to
require anyone to support
what they find immoral.
With this in mind, I now
turn to those who do support
contraception, abortifacients,
and sterilizations.
I ask you to recognize that
it is only acceptable for others
who also support these items

Olscamp Hall to give a short
presentation on libertarianism as well as invite a few guest
speakers from the community.
Free pizza, drinks, and
Young American for Liberty
swag will be provided.
We welcome individuals
from anywhere on the political spectrum to simply come
speak about politics and enjoy
free pizza!

For Rent

For Rent

419-372-6977
The BG News will noi knowingly arcepc
adveritaunts thai discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the basis of nice,
sex. color, creed, religion, national origin mal orii'iiiniinn. disability, .status
as a veteran, or on the baws of any other
legally protected status.
1'herMi News reserves the right todecline.
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are
NDJKI in editing and approval.

1BR apts, near campus,
Avail Fall 2012, $475/mo, utils incl
Call 419-352-5882.
2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses,
Scott Hamilton, 4th & 5th Sts.
Leases for May & August,
SUMMER LEASES
AVAILABLE'
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
20112-13 S.Y. Leases:
3BR house, W/D, central air,
dishwasher, $700/mo.
Avail May 15. 2012
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath. $275/mo & $350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 for more infol
227 N. Prospect triplex, pets OK,
between downtown and campus,
IBR - $400. mo. 2BR - $650. mo
5BR - S1200/mo, avail July 2012.

Help Wanted

Respond to Alex at
abenson@bgsu.edu

Something different every night
at Grumpv Dave's Publ
Mondays - play EUCHRE
Tuesday-Professional Comedians
Wednesdays - Hump Day Revue
Thursdays - Open Mic
Fridays - Happy Hours 4-9pm
Bands at 10pm
Saturdays - KARAOKE all nightl
www.grumpydavespub.com

3 BR house for rent, includes
W/D, very close to campus,
avail nowl Call 419-731-3800.
3 BR house w/ bonus room,
avail June! $1200/mo • utils.
Call 419-654-6716.

3 BR house.unfurn.139 S College
$900/mo, inclds. gas, dep. req.
Avail. 8/15/12, year lease.
Call 419-601-3108.

For Rent
"houses & apts almost full
12-13.
321 E. Merry, 5/6 BR, 6 allowed.
Also very close apts, rms & effic.
canyrentals.com / 419-353-0325
1 ft 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
(419) 353-7715
www.varsitysquareapts. com
12 month leases
426 1/2 Summit - effic- $275/mo.
322 E. Court -Ibr - $465/utils incl.
230 N. Enterprise -2br - $650 mo.
1028Klotz 2br $650/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt Rentals
419-3524917

3BR apt, near campus/downtown.
Avail Fall, $800 mo, utils. incl.
Call 419-352-5882.
3BR house, 2 fulls baths, all appl
incl, pet friendly. $900. mo +utils,
326 Leroy, avail July 2012.
Call 419-308-2676.
www.bgtoledorent.com
4BR houses, 2 car garage,
W/D, AC, lyr leese,
avail May or Aug, $1200. mo
949 Scott Hamilton,138 Williams
Call or text 419-654-9512.
5BR, 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus, $1150/mo.
Avail Aug 2012 - year lease.
Call 354 2731 or 352-1584.

Secret Santa gift
Asia's __ Mountains
Revealing
Hessian pronoun
Obtain the hard way, with
"out"

6 Drill

ACROSS
1 'Vexations" composer
6 Offers
15 Collision sound
16 Annoy the director
17 Without delay
19 Backstabber
20 _ Arann: Dublin-based carrier
21 Communicates, in a way

22 _ rich
25 Nice noodle?
26 "The Prague Cemetery" author
27 Dope
29 First mate?
32 They're hidden in negotiations
37 One with a lot to offer
38 Cousins of flares
39 GPS heading
40 Apparently are
41 Egg head?
42 Office stamp
44 Common soccer result
47 Express a view

49
51
52
56
57
58
59

7 Composer Novello of British
theatre
8 Passbook abbr.
9 Many a Rilke work
10 Overhaul, as in dry
31 Ballpark figs.
dock
32 Metro regions
11 Celeb's concern
33 Bottom of the barrel
12 Rosenberg trial attor34 Symmetrical, in a way
ney Roy
13 They may change dur 35 Hit lightly
36 '_ my love ..."
ing flights: Abbr
42 Gets promotions
14 Ready
18 Word with trip or light 43 _ nous
44 Spanish bear
23 Immune response
45 Arctic language
component
46 Attractive aspects of
24 Biblical mount
fishing?
25 Oater omen
47 "Aaugh!"
27 Blotto
28 Be bombastic, perhaps 48 Worst
49 Alphabet string
29 Barkeep's respite
50 _ Helens. Wash.
30 Blow off steam
52 1999 Pulitzer-winning
play by Margaret
Classified letters after a numEdson
ber
53 '_ Beso": Anka hit
Horned grazer
54 Some email enders
Rail campaign, traditionally
55 French pronoun
They may be competing
Grammy-winning mezzosoprano Anne _ von Otter
Chucks
Examines closely
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TanningCenterBG.com

SOUTHSIDE
LAUNDROMAT

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main 1419-354-1559
16 beds. 2 booths • Mystic Tan
No appointment needed

993 S Mair I 419-353-8826
S beds, 2 booths * appt. available

THE HEAT

Cbw Customers

525 Ridge I 419-353-3588
10 beds, 1 booth • no appt. needed

HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
Now leasing for 2012-2013 s.y.
1 & 2 BR apts, $375-$650/mo.
Call 419-3546036 for more info!

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Services Offered

PLAY SPORTS I HAVE FUN I
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to leach all land,
adventure. & water sports.
Call 888-844-8080 or
apply at: campcedar.com

SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts when school is
out for summer to middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers and
floor sanding machines. Also
measuring, laying out & painting
game lines, art work & applying
gym floor finish. We thoroughly
train you in all phases of work.
Job pays $8/hr w/ appro 40-50
hrs per week. flex, hours. Must be
punctual, reliable and willing to
accept responsibility.
Contact Joe Koch at 419 340 6270
or fax resume to 419-841-3910.

Want to start a career in a busi
ness that makes people fit and
healthy? A business that is fun
and can make you actually rich?
One that costs you $495 one time
and will last a life time?
And is not a pyramidl
Call Ashley at 419-490-5201.

Lrg 5BR/ 5 person house w/ 2
kitch, 2 baths, and W/D hook-up,
$1200/mo. call 419-308-1191.
Lrg, well-maintained 3BRW/W/D,
attached garage, 3 student max
occup. Avail May, S650/mo ♦ utils.
Call 419-601-0781.
Must see! 4BR, 2 bth apt / 3BR,
1 bth apt,newer carpet, small pets
ok. Cell 216-337-6010.

Shuttle driver needed for
Copper Beech Townhomes.
Call 419-353-3300 for details.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers, call 419-352-7070.
www.urakusushi.com

www.bgtoledorent.com
2BR epts, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nicet
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

1
2
3
4
5

lanntna
CenterQ

Effic. apt, half block from BGSU.
$300/mo includes electric & gas.
Dep. req. avail Aug 15, yr lease.
Call 419-601-3108.

Call 419-308-2676.
Bartending, up to $300/day.
No exp needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174.

The Dailv ^.os sword Fix r^ fo |gCeil

Respond to Alicia at
lhenews@bgnews.com

stood the philosophy of liberty
and the idea that it is immoral
for government to coerce its
citizens in any way where it
would be equally immoral for
an individual to do the same.
This is why the founders did
not include an income tax in
the original Constitution. They
knew that no government
could be trusted to restrain
itself.
Discuss this and more at the
Young Americans for liberty's
first meeting this Thursday at
9 p.m., we'll be meeting in 225

he BG
Classified Ads

to finance them.
It is wrong to expect those
who are morally against these
items to pay for them This is
the immediate issue of the
present mandate.
On a larger scale, this mandate reveals that our nation
is currently moving down a
road that replaces the rights
of citizens with the orders of a
government.
Even so, it is not too late to
take a stand.
It is not too late to reclaim
freedom.
The question is not whether it is possible, but whether
we, as a nation, still believe in
rights and freedom.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

For Sale

Now hiring bartenders & security.
no experience necessary.
Submit inquiries; info@clazel.net

Lovely, updated 3BR home,
1 bath, hardwd floors, new roof,
1 car attch. garage, W. Reed St.
$112,500, call 513-312-3586.

'I ft

Help Wanted

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT 81 PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net
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Now hiring bartenders & security,
no experience necessary.
Submit inquiries: info@clazel.net

Female Dog found by BGSU
Soccer Field and Doyt Stadium.
Call Jamie at 419-308-6035
w/description of dog.

Sj MICHELIIM

Hiring wait staff and kitchen help,
must be able to work in summer,
Flex hours. Apply in person at:
Bai Du Restaurant in Perrysburg.
Call 419-874-7079 for directions.
IMMEDIATELY interviewing
individuals who are ENERGETIC.
TRUSTWORTHY and possess a
POSITIVE ATTITUDE! Great and
EASY way to earn supplemental
income in a fun, relaxed work
atmosphere for home/office
cleaning. 1-4 MORNINGS/week.
Must have reliable transportation)
E-MAIL informal resume to:
chaas86@hotmail.com

Lost & Found
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Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

PARKING
YOUR BIKE
IS NOT AN
EMERGENCY
So please don't chain it to any
of the blue emergency light poles.
THIS MESSAGf BROUGHT 10 YOU BY

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Check Us Out
On Facebook!

"With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too."

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1978.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY
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Hours

Monday lo Friday

8:30 to 5 30 : Saturday

8:30 to 5 00

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com

